
Creighton’s Corner Elementary School 
Executive Board PTA Meeting 

February 12, 2018 
7:00 p.m. 

Members present: Jennifer Brody, Jill Edmonds, Laura Horner, Kelly Ahn, Lara Kobell, 
Mr. Knott, Kati Lunceford, Debra Holder, Jami Haycock, Molly Johnston 

I. Welcome (Jill E.) 
* Jill called the meeting to order at 7:01 

II. Treasurer’s Report (Laura H.) 
 a. January Treasurer’s Report 
 * All of ASEP has been paid out 
 * There are still two outstanding vendors to pay 
 * A profit of around $20,000 has been made 

III. President’s Report (Jill E.) 
 a.  STEM night funding 
 * Discussion of Stem-botics to provide STEM night at elementary schools 
 * Profits would be split 50/50: $300 PTA/ $300 Mr. Knott 
 * Need to get approval at the 3/12 general PTA meeting 
 b. ASEP  

 * The decision to go to 60/40 split was a general committee decision, made by  
 multiple board members and PTA members, not just Jill Edmonds. The decision  
 was made because there are two goals for ASEP:  

 1) to provide education/quality enrichment for students  
 2) to make money for the PTA  
* An added bonus was that teachers got money, but that is NOT a GOAL 
* Costs have skyrocketed for ASEP and it’s not fair to parents to charge so much  

 money; trying to balance what teachers make/what parents pay/and what kids get  
 out of the program 

* A teacher at CCES is unhappy with decision to make the 60/40 split and   
 potentially suing PTA  

* Decision is to send a letter to this teacher cutting them from ASEP. Clean 
and concise. Signed from the PTA Executive Board 

c. Bylaws revision
* By laws are up every five years 
* Need to review and adopt what state has done and send back to the state
* Need to let general membership know 30 days ahead of time that we’re voting 
on any bylaw changes
* Possibly put in for two year terms for president and treasurer for liability 
reasons



* Put them out in April and vote in May
* There will be some standing rules changes, but the term length would be the 
only major change
d. 2018-2019 officer slate and volunteer recruitment
* Usually a nominations committee is formed
* The goal this year is to have a slate ahead of time so no one has to recruit people

* The chairperson would only have to read the slate and run the elections
* Starting in March, advertisements will go out in the connect ed and in flyers
e. 2018-2019 budget planning
* This year’s budget was conservative
* Fundraising came in low on Colt’s Pride and the Fall Fundraiser

* The PTA wanted to make $9,000 but made $3,500
* The PTA is making up the deficit with ASEP
* After Boosterthon, the PTA may have money leftover at the end of the year

* The PTA is surveying teachers, Mr. Knott and parents to see if there are 
any large expenditures to use it on at the end of the year

* CCE’s second year as a Leader in Me school will cost $10,000 for membership 
and $8,000 for training

* CCE is front loading so much training this year, they may not have to 
spend money on it next year
* Mr. Knott requested that the PTA pay the $10,000 membership fee and 
the school will pay for the training

* Discussion of the benefits of Leader in Me was held
f. 2018-2019 budget planning
* The PTA would like to get parents involved in planning for next year at the May 

meeting 
* Something interactive where they could come up with their priorities

IV. Vice President of Fundraising Report (Lara K.)
* Boosterthon is coming up

* Debra H. sent out 17 letters for sponsors, but hasn’t heard back
* Susan F. and Kris C. are going to help Debra
* Debra asked that if anyone knows of any businesses who could help to let her 
know
* Question: Were there prices on the sponsorship flyer that went out?

* Debra thinks that there were, but she will double check
* A meeting on the 21st will be held with the Boosterthon rep

* Danielle Rogers met with Mrs. Snead’s husband about the Upside app
* Users can activate it so that when you get gas, a percentage of the money comes 
back to the school
* The rep will be at the basketball game talking about it

V. Vice President of Events Report (Kelly A. and Jami H.)
a. Basketball game

* The game is on Thursday 
* CCE has sold 100 tickets



* Madison’s Trust has sold 260 tickets, but they are selling them electronically
* CCE is selling general admission tickets

* There will be a table right out front for general admission
* Not many pizzas have been sold so far
* Mr. Knott just sent out a message about the game
* The staff receives free admission
* Kelly will have a sheet to check off people as they come in for general 
admission
* T-shirts are in 

* All t-shirt issues have been resolved at this point
* The PTA is paying for the cheerleaders’ t-shirts now, which is incurring a 
cost of $10-$12 for 10-12 girls’ t-shirts

* The PTA can do another round of spirit wear
* Thundersticks and foam hands will be sold at the game

* The thundersticks cost $69
* For concessions Paypal or Square can be used, but the fee needs to be turned 
over to the customer

* All money made on concessions will be split between the two schools
* Laura will help Kelly get the squares situated

* Mr. Knott recommended having a lot of change in the cash boxes
* Kelly can do a treasurer’s request for money
* No phone signal at Rock Ridge for using phones and Square

* Mention in the connect ed to bring cash for concessions
* The PTA is working on getting volunteers

* High school students looking for hours can volunteer
* The PTA will ask for iPad donations from parents for events 

* This will be mentioned in the connect ed
* The PTA can give a tax receipt

* Mr. Knott has custodians covered
* The PTA has to bring trash bags

* A discussion was held about tipping the custodians 
* Nico Pilarski is going to be the MC at the game

* He is being paid $100 an hour for family dance night
* A discussion was held about how much to tip him

* The cost for the basketball game is approximately $700
* A discussion was held about not putting names on the back of the t-shirts next 

year
* There are six volunteers from Rock Ridge including the mascot
* The PTA needs to get the word out that tickets are being sold general admission
* There will be a pep rally held on Thursday
* Beth Helman has been asked to give a talk about appropriate behavior, cleaning 
up, etc.
b. Family dance night
* The dance is scheduled to be held on Friday, March 30
* Beth Garofalo is coordinating it
* Nico P. will be DJing for $200 for two hours



* The date will need to change because March 30 is during spring break

VII. Other Programs (Jennifer B.)
a. Teacher grants
* The committee met and looked at guidelines and rules to make more them more 
explicit next year
* The committee is getting more types of requests than ever before

* A few requests were declined and a few are pending
* The committee came up with other options for some

* The goal of the grants is to supplement the curriculum and provide opportunities
* The grants should be for things that can be reused instead of consumables
* Field trips have been approved in the past if they enhance the curriculum
* $6656.60 has been allotted to teachers so far
b. Teacher appreciation 
* Jen emailed everyone who said they wanted to help and no one has responded
* She is looking at putting something on for teachers in February
* Jen asked if anyone has marketing friends to let her know

VIII. Principal’s Report (Mr. Knott)
* A student qualified for the World Geography Bee in Berlin
* The math league team were regional champions and may win the state championship
* Question: Can we send some CCE stuff with them?
* We could get someone to do a school calendar/PTA magnet for us
* Kindergarten registration

* Currently slated for full day and half day, but that will change if the budget is 
approved
* It is likely that seven full day kindergartens will be at CCE
* After the 175 student limit is reached, other students will go to Rosa Lee
* CCE is projected to have less than 175, but that is incorrect

* 168 kindergarteners are projected, but it will actually be 200-215
* The school hasn’t decided who will go to Rosa Lee

* CCE will probably place students with siblings at CCE first
* A 7th kindergarten teacher will be hired

IX. New Business
* Jennifer B. said that the staff did a good job at Leader Day

X. Adjournment
* The meeting was adjourned 8:27 p.m.


